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======================================================================= 
1)   FAQ UPDATES 
======================================================================= 

Version 1.0 - August XX, 2001 
  First version of the guide. 

======================================================================= 
2)   ABILITIES 
======================================================================= 
This section contains descriptions on the abilities for Big. 

------------------ 
Fishing Rod Attack 
------------------ 
  To attack an enemy with Big's fishing rod, face the enemy and press  
B/X. 

-----
Float
-----
  Get the Life Belt, and Big will be able to float on the water. To go  
under water, simply hold down A. Remember you can still cast while  
floating. 



======================================================================= 
3)   ITEM UPGRADES 
======================================================================= 
This section has locations and functions of the upgrades. 

--------- 
Life Belt 
--------- 
Location: Right after you beat the IceCap zone it can be found in plain 
site near the ladder. 

--------- 
Power Rod 
--------- 
Location: Under Big's bed at his hut in the rain forest 

-----
Lures
-----
First Lure Power-Up 
Location: Right when you arrive in station square head towards the  
entrance to twinkle park but go into the body of water behind it.  
Then go into the sewer entrance attached to it.  
You'll find a powred up lure inside. 

Second Lure Power-Up 
Location: In the IceCap zone go to the first underwater tunnel found in 
the hole where you found froggy. After that go out the hole and make  
you way progressively up the path. When you get to the part with the  
boulder and a hole located on the path break it and jump in to get the 
2nd Lure Power Up 

Third Lure Power-Up 
Location: Third cave in the Mystic Ruins. 

Fourth Lure Power-Up 
Lcation: Prison cell on the Egg Carrier. 

======================================================================= 
4)   WALKTHROUGH 
======================================================================= 
This section contains the walkthrough for Big's quest.                     
                                                                               
When you start off you'll see a puddle that looks strangely like Chaos    
heading towards Big's best friend, Froggy. Next thing you know Froggy     
will steal Big's "Lucky Charm" and run off. The game will then bring     
you to Station Square where you should go pick up the first lure          
(how to obtain it is stated above). After that go to the second half of   
Station Square and you'll see Froggy jump underneath a car located  
right on top of a manhole. Pick up the car and jump in then make your  
way     through the tunnel, into the exit, through the tunnel the  
elevator in  the exit brings you to and into Twinkle Park, the first  
action stage.  
After you catch Froggy there get the Ice Key (it's behind the elevator  
that takes you to Twinkle Park) and head to the Mystic Ruins, go to the 
first cave and use it to open Ice Cap Zone. After you rescue Froggy  
there leave the tunnel and an FMV will be shown where Tails has Froggy  
but then lets him escape. Take the train back to Station Square and  



soon as you leave you'll see Froggy and he'll hop off into the hotel. 
Follow him and you'll find yourself at Emerald Coast.  
Catch him there and Gamma will steal him from you. You'll then follow  
Gamma to the Egg Carrier. Once there enter Level 4, Hot Shelter. 
Recue Froggy from Hot Shelter and you will be transported to a  
mysterious place. Go forward towards the gazebo-like structure and  
Tikal wil begin to talk. After that you'll be transported back to the 
Egg Carrier. Go to the monorail which will bring you to the deck of the 
ship. Go up top to where you fought Chaos as Sonic. Robotnik will take  
Froggy's emerald along with another and feed them to Chaos and then 
Chaos will eat Froggy. Sonic will then appear and shortly after you'll 
"fight" big. Basically all you have to do is fish Froggy out of him. 
After that go to Tails' plane and Big will jump in.  
Congrats, you beat the game.  
======================================================================= 
5)   CONTACT / LEGAL INFORMATION 
======================================================================= 
--------------------- 
Copyright Information 
---------------------  
(c) Copyright 2001 MetroidMoo and DJosef  
  This FAQ cannot be distributed in books, magazines, etc. or in any  
other form of printed or electronic media in any way. It may not be  
given away as some sort of prize or bonus with a purchase, and it may  
not be used for promotional or profitable purposes. 
  Any characters, names, or other objects are copyright their  
respective companies. This document and its author are in no way  
affiliated with any company involved with this game. 

------------------ 
E-mail Information 
------------------ 
E-mail Address:  

DJosef:skapunk_14@hotmail.com 
   
Before you e-mail me a question, make sure you've looked through  
the FAQ to see if your question is answered. If you send me a question  
that is answered in the FAQ, it WILL be ignored. 
  Please note that this FAQ is only used to guide you through this  
character's quest. Do not ask questions regarding how to obtain a  
certain Emblem for this character. 

-------------- 
Posting Notice 
-------------- 
  If you wish to use this guide on your site, you may post it without 
my permission AS LONG AS this document is NOT changed in any way,  
shape, or form. The latest version of this guide can always be found  
at GameFAQs (www.gamefaqs.com).  

This document is copyright DJosef and hosted by VGM with permission.


